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#{qt%q€wft©wiw +q€dvqlvqqtm{$tq€RW wlr %vfl wM@rftift+qaTq-rR vwq
gf#%l+qtwftvvqnvftwr winn$a%tvqm {, eH f+Rtq8w %fRTa8-v6m el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

VH€vr©H qrEqftwr qT8qq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Mhr®wmqrv3©f&fhrv, 1994 qt UFa Wm#t+VVTq w{qFiqt %ql\t'® mr=&
3wwra + vqq qtqq # data !qOwr BIr+nr wgtq ©fqv, wm vt©H, fRv ear@, rm@ fqvRr,

#2ft+fqv, B{tm€hrvqq, +wqqpt, dfM: lrooor=##tqTftvrf@ ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE; of the CEA 1944
in respect of the fo116wing case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) vfl vm#t€rtt +vw&tvqR#t€rfRqn©Ttt f+W wrHrnvrwqqTWTtt vr M
WTRrn+wt WTrrntvm+qTt§PVFt:#, wWt WTnrHqrwvHtqTiqtRtft %tWaTtt

nf##twTFrnt§vm#tvfbrT%dITvs{81

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(v) VHuhqT@fqMUy vr vIv+Mfavvrvqt vrqr©+fRfhihr+@nihr sw q{w© vt

UTm Wn+R& bHMt @ WTb mFRanY waTt RMa el 4€B=>::.r;::in}.
(i+) ' s'



In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exporLed to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the mulufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qRtWmWMqf8v VTmbqTF(#nvqr qIn=R)f+rfef#rTvqrqr© 81

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan2 without
payment of duty.

('f) ;tMT®na#t®nFrRMhWm#fRqqt;laiif&TFT#t,T{{;kqtqTtqT©§tr
gTURf Mm%W®r w®,wfFv%mnqftaqt©wr n qr yn+fqv©fBnqq (+ 2) 1998
Era 109 grT fRITh f+IT WIll

Credit of anY dutY allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on anal
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed bY the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2} #'#f mam qM (wftv) i+nTqdt,.200r + fOm 9 % doh fRf+ffgvTq+©qr qR-8 t O
vfhit t, 9fqv atttel % IIft mtv 9fqv fmb + ,hI my % ,nat,lq-,wjqr @ ,Iq,r ,ITtel 8 a_a
Init b vrq 3fqa wim %rT vm nf@I aM €T gr UTm ! qr l@ gMt + +,nkr gTn 35_1 +
fqwfftQ=ft%wTTnbH®+ vr% ant-6vmmavfaqt8aq®l

The above application shall be made in duplicate hl Form No. EA_8 as spec..,med
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 200 1 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied bY two copies each of the 'OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied bY a coPY of TR-'6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftftqq nqm%'VTqq#+qVmqq%@r©@rtTrw&qq8Ht @rt200/-6vjTjmT©
aT 3hqdfqwqq Wvr©+@m8frrooo/- #WW VI,m+wWI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where ale amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dtqT XIv$, $dbr©wqq smT++qTqtwftdh-wnfbqor%vfa Bnflv:-
Appeal to CustQm, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) NRr Rqrqq qp–F vRfhN, 1944 # Tra 35-dt/35-vb aMtr:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3©fRf&tr qf\M + gaTT wn + mrm qt aHiv, wfta qi Tjn& # !hrT q-v–r, iTar
uwqq q!@ q+ hmt wftdkr RWTf&gwr Wa) #t qfqm hfhr =ftfBm, ©§vqrqTq + 2nd VT,rT,

Rt;iTft WTB www, f+t%TqHR, H§VqT4TR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tu£ Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2-'d£joor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be Bled in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

which at least should be accompanied by a fee of

2>’
b I

i
$

accompanied against (one
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate pubBI,.nwtor bank of the
Dlace where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. /S# Ff ai '\
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(3) gIt w meet + %{ q© wtqft qr WITtetOn i ut nM IF qtqg % fRIT =Rv qr !;rzTq ar#h

br t fIm vm nfju lv VW bOt sq 'fFf% fM qf qTf tw+hfRRvqTf@@ wWr
arBnf&qwr=&qqwftvqrh#hrvt6n=BTq qMfimvwr€ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) vrqrQq qpq Hf#fhlv r970 vqr tRitftv qt WIgHt -1 qi gate f+athr fbu gIRTI =$
mM vr qyqrtw q'ITf+=rfI fUn XTf$rrft + mtv + + vM =R in sri+itv 6.50 q& vr @rqr@q

qr©fbw@n8mnfjq I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qqatTHf&VqWiVt qt Wwt mIn+fhMt#qt<*fttvm©BRfV€ MrT vrm%qt gM
Tv-II, iF+krwwqqqrv3 v++qwmwftdbrqwrTfb6w (qmffqf&) fhm, 1982 +fqfe7 el

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) MbIT Tv–r, k-€hr©qrqqqrv%v++vTqt wfMRrmfbrwr (fRItZ) vb vfl an{lmt#qnr&
+ q&NRr (Demand) @ & (Penalty) qT 10% $ WTT BerT Vf+RTf {I STbtf%, gfglqFT xf WiT

10 WtB VP el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

hfhr wgn qI@1 3j<tq8R#3twfT, WTfRv €RrT qM #t vFr (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) dv (Section) lID bw ftUfftT rTfPr;

(2) fhnwK+aahfta#tuf®r;
(3) tqqz hf&f+Hft%f+w6%3®br ufiII

q€1jvn'dft€ wfMt W+If vw#t!©mqRwftv’ uf%vw++fRq if gtI qqrfbn
Tvr tI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty &; Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cen\rat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) TamIgb vfl wftvnf#qwbvq© qd qrq–rgqn Twqr@vfMfiv8Ht #hr f+UVF

qrv3 # 10% !TmqqI3hqd%qv@vfqqTf+v6ta4wv% 10% yTr€Tvq<#}w€Mil

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.”
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/50/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Anirban Dutta Gupta, L-301,Safal Parisar-

1,Near Royal Arohi Bunglow, South bopal, Ahmedabad – 380058 (hereinafter referred to as

“the appellant”) against Order-in-Original No. GS’F-06/D-VI/O&A/578/Anirban/AM/2022-23

dated 10.02.2023 (hereinafter referred to as “the impugned order”) passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central GST and C. Ex., Division-VI, Ahmedabad NorTh (hereinafter referred

to as “the adjudicating authority”).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was holding STC No.

AIJPG1218RSD001. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes

(CBDT) for the FY 2016-17, it was noticed that the appellant has shown less income in their

ST-3 returns in compare to the amount shown under the head “Gross Receipts from Services”

in ITII filed with the Income Tax department. Details of the same are as under:

Differential Value of Income I Sen/ice tax not paid in Rs.F.Y

in Rs

52,805/3,52,036/.2016-17

52,805/3,52,036/.Total

Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had short paid the Service Tax during the

above period. The appellant was called upon to submit copies of relevant documents for

assessment for the above said period. However, the appellant had not responded to the letters

issued by the department till the SCN issued.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice No. GST-

06/04/1330/Anirban/2021-22 dated 12.10.2021 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

52,805/- for the period FY 2016-17, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section -/3 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under SeCtion 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994 and imposition of penalties under Section 77 and Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide impugned OIO by the authority wherein

the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 52,805/- was confirmed under proviso to Sub-

Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY 2015-16. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 52,805/- was

also imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; and (ii) Penalty of

Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/50/2C)23-Appeal

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

8 The appellant submitted that they are a proprietary arm engaged in the business of

providing Service of Designing in field of HIm making, photography and architecture

etc. and registered under Service Tax. They appeared on personal hearing on

20.01.2023 before the adjudicating authority and submitted the detailed working of the

differences value of Income Tax Return and ST-3 But the adjudicating authority

without giving any further notice passed the OIC) which is bad and illegal. The

adjudicating authority erred in concluding that the appellant had suppressed facts with

maIa fide intentions to evade tax. The imposition of the penalties is therefore arbitrary,

bad and illegal.

a The appellant submitted that the order passed by the adjudicdting authority is against

facts, equity and law and therefore it is bad and illegal. The invocation of extended

period of limitation under proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act is wholly without

jurisdiction, arbitrary and illegal.

a The appellant submitted that in the P&l statement for the relevant period, the income

is booked along with the service tax amount Rs. 3,02,103/-, As per Mercantile system

of accounting, they have booked TDS of Rs. 62,770/- on their Invoice which is booked

in Profit and loss account in the March 2017. But as they follow cash system of

accounting and also the Service is provided in Ql of FY 17-18, we have shown full

Invoice in period QI of FY 17-18. They have furnished Ledger account in this regard.

Reimbursement of Rs.45,413/- ledger accounts for FY 2016-17 is bifurcated into two

parts. First Rs. 36,031/- from Kingdom and Rs.9,382/- from Sama Jewellery. Ledger

copies are also furnished.

Q They stated that difference of accounting method has led to subject difference. They

have paid the applicable service tax on the all income. Since there is no service tax

liability on their part, they requested to consider their submissions and allow their

appeal.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 07.02.2024.Shri Hardik I-l. Shah, CA

attended for personal hearing on the behalf of the appellant. I-le reiterated the contents of the

written submission and requested to allow their appeal.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum, during the course of personal hearing and documents

gI+:
,Bk(bj;'J'/,
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/50/2C)23-Appeal

a

available on record. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned

order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of service tax against the

appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal

and proper or othelwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2016-17.

6. 1 find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised on the basis of the

Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant as the appellant failed to reply of the departmental

letters in time. Further they also failed to clarify their issue before the adjudicating authority,

Therefore, the adjudicating authority adjudicated the matter and confirmed the demand along

with interest and penalty.

7. Now, as per the submission filed before me, it is observed that the appellant is

engaged in the business of providing Service of Designing. They are registered with the

Service Tax department, paying service tax and filing their ST-3 returns.

During the F. Y. 2016-17, they have shown total amount of Rs.23,81,778/- in their

ITR as well as in P&l statement as income. Out of above, they received amount Rs. 32,577/-

as honorary/salary income from NID and the same was not liable to service tax. Further, They

also booked TDS income of Rs. 62,770/- in the month of Mar-2017 but the service was

provided in the lst quarter of subsequent F. Y. 2017-18 and the amount wa s also considered in

the St-3 return of the said period for service tax purpose. The same is supported by the Re-

conciliation and ST-3 furnished by the appellant.

After debiting both above amounts i.e. Rs. 32,577/- & Rs. 62,770/- (total Rs 95,347/-)

their income comes as Rs. 22,86,43 1/- which they shown as “Income from professional fees” .

While going through the ledgers of “service tax a/c” , “Professional Fee a/c” and Re-

conciliation fUrnished by the appellant, it is found that they have paid service tax Rs.

3,02,103/- during the F.Y. 2016-17 and the total amount Rs. 22,86,431/- was received

inclusive of the same.

8. In view of the above discussion, I am of the considered view that the appellant has

correctly discharged their service tax liability during the F. Y. 2016-17 and further not liable to

pay any Service Tax. Since the demand of Service Tax is not sustainable on merits, there does

not arise any question of charging interest or imposing penalties in the case.

9. In view of above, I hold that the- impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

confirming demand of Service Tax, in respect of income received by the appellant during the

FY 2016-17, is not legal and proper and deserve to be set aside. Accordingly, I set aside the

impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

10 wftqqatgra6f=Ft=T{wftqmf+ura©ntvaft%+f#TT@BiT{ I
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F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/50/2023-Appeal

The appeal fIled by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(Hrt+ +r )

WtB (Br+hTF)

Attested Date : { /, E

t.B/
Mlanish Kumar
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

$8) Ff +7

BY RPAD / SPEED POST

M/s. Anirban Dutta Gupta,
L-301,Safal Parisar- 1,Near Royal Arohi Bunglow,
South bopal, Ahmedabad – 380058

To,
Appellant

Respondent

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & C. Ex., Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North

Copy to :
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VI, Ahmedabad North
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
5) Guard File
6) P A file




